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and idiom of Wales, in order to put Mr. David Lloyd
George as much at his ease as possible. I strained my ears
like a deaf man and behaved as though I had. never been
so much at home anywhere as in the native land of this
son of a Welsh schoolmaster. Moreover I had to con-
centrate my faculties not only on concealing my shocking
ignorance of the Welsh idiom, but also on controlling my
reactions to the extreme cold, for I was too timid to ask
for an overcoat.
It was no joke. What I had in mind was, having regard
to the precarious relations between Germany and England,
to ask Lloyd George for a statement which could be
published in the New Freie Prcssc, one of whose helpless
minions I am. So we chatted together, or rather I asked
questions and Mr. Lloyd George talked. Occasionally
one of the other two gentlemen threw in a word to help
me out of the difficulties in which my occasionally apparent
linguistic ignorance involved me. Some very trenchant
remarks fell from the lips of the lean, spare, vivacious
Minister, whose eyes twinkled shrewdly. He talked at
length of the possibility of an entente between Germany
ana England, and I hung on every word.
I was greatly relieved when Mrs. Henry invited us into
her drawing-room. I had arranged witii Lloyd George
that I would immediately set down on paper what he had
said and submit it to him before publication. So I sat
down at once and wrote it out with my own hand. When
Mr, Lloyd George had left us for a moment, I was delighted
to see hot coffee set before me, and was about to employ
my writing-hand in the more urgent purpose of mixing
the hot nectar from the two pots, when suddenly Lloyd
George swooped tempestuously upon the coffee intended
for me and poured it greedily down his throat. Only a
Finance Minister, a tax-gatherer, could have done such
a thing, I felt like some poor frozen bird suddenly
snatched up by a vulture from the clouds* Our hostess
noticed what had happened and with a smile solicitously
and swiftly remedied the injury unconsciously committed
by her guest* Lloyd George was very pleased with what
I had written and, as you see, Prince, I am hastening to
submit to you this painfully delivered report, which has

